
Dear sponsors and friends of SOS Children’s Villages Mauritius! 
 

The emergence of the Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic has transformed the world as we know it. 

Many of us are worried and exhausted with all the uncertainties it brings. Despite the COVID-19 crisis 

affecting our country, SOS Children’s Villages Mauritius has taken proactive and preventive measures to 

ensure vulnerable children, young people and families get the support they need during the pandemic. 

SOS Children’s Villages knows that each child needs someone to be there, to care for them, to listen to 

and comfort them, and to support them as they grow. “Children need someone on their side always and 

especially in times of crisis,” said Siddhartha Kaul, President of SOS Children’s Villages International.  

 

We would like to thank you for being with us during this difficult time. With the beautiful smile on the 

children’s faces come hope! Now enjoy reading some stories to brighten your days! 

 

SOS Children’s Villages Mauritius  

LEARN MORE ABOUT US 

SOS Children’s Villages Mauritius is an NGO committed since 1989 to provide care solutions to         

vulnerable children and young people. The goal of SOS Children’s Village Programme is to provide 

family-like support and care to abandoned children and those who are at risk of losing parental care. 

The vision of the organisation is that every child belongs to a family and grows up with love, respect and 

security.  

 

SOS Children’s Villages firmly believes that a child is better cared in his or her own family environment. 

Therefore, besides alternative care for children who have lost parental care, SOS Family Care          

Programme operates as a hub to also support vulnerable children and prevent child abandonment 

through the Family Strengthening programme. 

 

The program also puts much emphasis on education and strikes in making it accessible to needy        

children, such as support in the payment of very needy students for private tuition and early childhood 

education and delivery of remedial education to slow learners by qualified part-time educators. 

 
 
Children are keeping safe… 
 
Over the last few months, the children and young people have continued to adapt to the changes linked 

with the pandemic. SOS families adhere to the preventive measures and guidance put in place by the 

World Health Organisation and the local authority. Everyday children and young people are sensitised 

about coronavirus and how to protect themselves and others. They participated in awareness workshops 

on Covid-19 where they wrote, drew and expressed their views on how to combat this virus.  
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The children have studied from home since the start of the second wave of the coronavirus lockdown in 

March 2021. They were busy with their revision works, exam preparation and e-learning activities using 

tablets.   

 

15 children and young people from both SOS Family Cares (Beau Bassin and Bambous) participated in 

the Primary School Achievement Certificate, National Certificate of Education, School Certificate and 

Higher School Certificate examinations.  

 

*Mesha, a devoted student, has sat down for the National Certificate of Education examinations during     

lockdown. “I was not really afraid of coronavirus but I was a bit anxious  that some subjects could have 

been very difficult!” says Mesha. 

 

“Every day I kept on revising for my exams. It was stressful to attend examinations during the Covid-19 

pandemic but I took all precautionary measures to stay safe,” says *Kersley who took part in the School 

Certificate examinations. 

 

Before attending exams, the children and young people have taken all safety measures like hand     

sanitising, wearing facemasks and keeping social distancing in the village van while going to school. 

Lot of activities to keep the children busy during the 
lockdown! 

Children have right to education!  

At home, the children have found 

exciting and memorable ways to 

keep themselves busy. They were 

involved in various fun and           

educational activities such as   

singing, playing indoor games, 

reading books, drawing and making 

handicrafts.  In order to plan for the 

daily activities of  the children and 

young people, the pedagogical 

team has also put in place a      

number of  activities like Zumba 

classes, yoga sessions, traditional 

games playing, baking classes,  

tutorial classes, movies time and 

other entertainment activities. It 

was a moment of joy, relaxation 

and fun for the children.  

SOS families have also              

consolidated a strong bond during 

the confinement period and        

children are happy to spend more 

time with their SOS mothers. 
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“Every day I kept on revising for my exams. It was stressful to attend examinations   

during the Covid-19 pandemic but I took all precautionary measures to stay safe…” 



 

We work 

to ensure 

that no 

child 

grows up 

alone 

Every child 

has the right 

to belong to 

a family and 

grow with 

love, respect 

and security. 

Love and care cannot be confined ! - Siblings Day: 10 

April 2021 

SOS Children’s Villages is convinced that brothers and sisters 

should be able to stay together. Therefore, whenever it is in their 

best interest, we work to enable siblings to stay together. 

 

 

*Lilya and her biological sister *Lucy were welcomed at SOS Children’s 

Village some years ago. They are always together from studying, singing, 

and playing to eating.  

 

‘Lilya is my twin sister. She is my best friend and I love her so much! I like 

to dress up same as Lilya. When we go to school, Lilya always holds my 

hand. During playtime, we spend time braiding each other’s hair! We 

watch television and have fun together!’ says Lucy.  

 

SOS Children’s Villages recognises the importance of these emotional 

anchors in the lives of each child and works to enable siblings to stay   

together. 
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Family Strengthening programme helping vulnerable  
families during the pandemic! 

The pandemic has dramatically 

altered the daily lives of children 

and families living in poor         

conditions.  

 

SOS Children’s Villages Mauritius 

has extended its support to      

beneficiaries of its non-residential 

programme through regular           

contact by phone, donation of 

food vouchers and distribution of 

food and hygiene kits in some 

localities.  

 

80 families who have gone 

through a very difficult financial 

situation have received food 

vouchers during the confinement.  

Parents and young people were 

also supported through regular 

counselling and mentoring 

through WhatsApp and regular 

phone calls by the SOS social 

workers. A new WhatsApp  group        

for young people who have           

started online trainings on youth 

employability and empowerment 

has also been set up. 

 

Beneficiaries working on casual 

basis and who have suffered a 

loss of revenue as a consequence 

of the lockdown, were registered 

by the social workers with the 

Government to obtain the Wages 

Assistance Scheme. 

 

Last but not least, one of the             

beneficiaries have received school 

materials to take part in the Higher 

School Certificate examinations. 

40 children and young people 

from the Family Strengthening 

programme sat down for exams 

during Covid-19 lockdown. 
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« Depi konfineman mo 
leker fer mal. Mo pann 

geyn ‘Wages              
Assistance’. Mwa ek 

mo fami pa ti ena    
nanye dan lakaz pou 

manze parski mo pann 
travay dan               

konfineman.   

Avek sa ‘Food               
Voucher’ SOS villages 

inn donn mwa la sa 
inn soulaz nou...»  

 

The Education and Learning Centre (ELC) located at Curepipe               

provides inclusive early childhood education and development.  

 

The pre-primary school has welcomed more than 300 children from 

different backgrounds since its opening on 19 April 2011. Many              

children who have attended the school have succeeded with                  

satisfactory performance in primary and secondary school.  

 

During the confinement, dedicated and qualified educators have             

ensured educational continuity. Children from the ELC were doing 

online educational activities at home during lockdown. The educators 

were in touch with the parents through WhatsApp groups where they 

provided children with schoolwork and tips for these parents to better 

support their children to learn from home.  

Home schooling during the COVID-19 pandemic for    
children of the Education and Learning Centre 

Child doing schoolwork 

 
Photo published with consent of guardian 

 



“As an SOS mother, it was really important for me to do the shot to protect myself and       

children against this deadly virus. I want to keep all SOS families safe!’’ 

We all know the solution to beat this pandemic is an       

effective  vaccine to reduce the risk of being infected and 

experiencing severe symptoms of the COVID-19. A group 

of staffs have received their first dose of lifesaving vaccine 

recently. 

 

“Prevention will never be sufficient! That’s why I decided to 

get the vaccine, to protect my family, colleagues and loved 

ones,” says Anska Aurelie - Assistant HR Manager, SOS 

Children’s Villages Mauritius. 
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Prevention is better than cure!  

 

Making a difference in time of Covid-19 

SOS co-workers posing with their vaccine cards  

Thanks to our generous donors who              

continuously help us keep vulnerable children 

SAFE and HEALTHY.  Your amazing support 

makes a big difference during the pandemic! 

Thank you for being with us at a time that must 

also be very difficult for you. As our brand claim 

says: ‘A loving home for every child’.  The        

children have one wish - that everything will be 

fine soon…! 

 

Stay safe! 

#AnsamAnuFerLi 

At the village, some caregivers have also got their first Covid-19 vaccine dose. “As an SOS mother, it was 

really important for me to do the shot to protect children against this deadly virus. I want to keep all SOS               

families safe!” says Rasoolbee Goburdhun, caregiver. 

*Names changed for privacy reasons. 



GALLERY  

 

Children sharing their creativities during coronavirus lockdown 

SOS Children’s Villages Mauritius     

Head Office      Fundraising Department 

G. Ythier, Mare Gravier, Beau Bassin     T: (+230) 455 08 21 /  5 988 26 46 

T: (+230) 455 02 95  /  455 09 68         E: info@soscvmauritius.org 

E: soschild@soscvmauritius.org     Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/SOS.children.mu/ 

W: www.soscvmauritius.org      

MANY WAYS  TO HELP 

 
Financial Support   

     

One-off or sporadic donation (JuiceBy MCB 5988 26 46). 

  

Cheque to the order of ‘SOS Children’s Villages Mauritius’. 

  

CSR (our registered NCSRF no. NCSRF/2017/0131).  

  

Regular contributions by bank standing orders    

  Mauritius Commercial Bank Ltd: 000113527195  

  State Bank of Mauritius Ltd: 62010100066902  

  MauBank Ltd: 101000072290   

Donation in Kind 
 

Foodstuff, school materials, hygiene kits, etc. 

 

Volunteering 

 
Educational support and tuition. 

 

Employee engagement (cleaning, fun day,   

developmental activities, etc..) 

 

 


